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Carnivorism is one of the basic life strategies of fungi. Carnivorous
fungi possess the ability to trap and digest their preys by sophisticated trapping devices. However, the origin and development of
fungal carnivorism remains a gap in evolution biology. In this study,
ﬁve protein-encoding genes were used to construct the phylogeny
of the carnivorous fungi in the phylum Ascomycota; these fungi
prey on nematodes by means of specialized trapping structures
such as constricting rings and adhesive traps. Our analysis revealed
a deﬁnitive pattern of evolutionary development for these trapping structures. Molecular clock calibration based on two fossil
records revealed that fungal carnivorism diverged from saprophytism about 419 Mya, which was after the origin of nematodes
about 550–600 Mya. Active carnivorism (fungi with constricting
rings) and passive carnivorism (fungi with adhesive traps) diverged
from each other around 246 Mya, shortly after the occurrence of
the Permian–Triassic extinction event about 251.4 Mya. The major
adhesive traps evolved around 198–208 Mya, which was within the
time frame of the Triassic–Jurassic extinction event about 201.4
Mya. However, no major carnivorous ascomycetes divergence
was correlated to the Cretaceous–Tertiary extinction event, which
occurred more recently (about 65.5 Mya). Therefore, a causal relationship between mass extinction events and fungal carnivorism
evolution is not validated in this study. More evidence including
additional fossil records is needed to establish if fungal carnivorism
evolution was a response to mass extinction events.

A

s major decomposers, fungi play a critical role in degrading
organic matter to inorganic molecules in most ecosystems
(1). The majority of fungi adopted saprophytic or symbiotic
(including parasitic) lifestyles (2). However, a small portion (less
than 0.5%) in the kingdom Fungi are carnivorous and possess
the ability to trap and digest nematodes, rhizopods, and rotifers
by specialized trapping devices (3–6). Carnivorous fungi, which
capture prey by trophic cells, contain species within the phyla
Zygomycota (Zoopagaceae), Basidiomycota (Nematoctonus),
and Ascomycota (Orbiliomycetes) (7, 8). Carnivorous fungi in
the Zygomycota produce adhesive hyphae or hyphal protuberances that passively capture small animals (9); little is known
about the biology and evolution of those fungi because they
cannot be cultured on artiﬁcial media (10). Carnivorous fungi in
the Basidiomycota produce special adhesive knobs or adhesive
spores to capture victims (11, 12). All carnivorous fungi in the
Basidiomycota belong to Nematoctonus, an anamorphic genus of
Hohenbuehelia (Pleurotaceae family) that produces gilled
mushrooms (13, 14). Nematoctonus spp. evolved from an ancestor in Pleurotus that produced nematode-toxic droplets (15).
More than 90% of the carnivorous fungi belong to the Orbiliomycetes in the Ascomycota (7), where they form a monophylogenetic group (16, 17). To capture nematodes and other
prey, carnivorous fungi in the Ascomycota produce sophisticated
trapping structures, including one type of active mechanical trap
(constricting rings, CR) and ﬁve types of passive adhesive traps:
sessile adhesive knobs (SSK), stalked adhesive knobs (SK),
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adhesive nets (AN), adhesive columns (AC), and nonconstricting
rings (NCR). Nonconstricting rings are always associated with
stalked adhesive knobs and are referred to as NCR + SK in this
study (18, 19).
In part because carnivory is rare among fungi, researchers have
speculated on how such unusual behavior evolved. One hypothesis
is that carnivory was selected for in environments where dead
wood and soil are rich in carbon but poor in nitrogen. In nitrogenpoor environments, direct capture of nitrogen from small animals
would give carnivorous fungi a competitive advantage over strictly
saprophytic fungi (20). However, this hypothesis does not explain
why carnivorous fungi are not more abundant and widespread in
many environmental niches where small animal prey are readily
available. In most environments where saprophytic fungi ﬂourish,
it seems likely that the expenditure of nutrients and energy for
producing trapping devices may reduce the competitiveness of
carnivorous fungi, as producing traps costs additional energy in
carnivorous plants (21). A problem with this hypothesis is that,
unlike the symbiotic fungi, which independently evolved from
saprophytic fungi many times (22), carnivorous fungi evidently
evolved from saprophytic fungi only a few times, as indicated by
their close clustering in three phyla (Fig. S1). If the key to the
development of fungal carnivory is the presence of a carbon-rich,
nitrogen-poor environment, one would expect that carnivory have
arisen many times. Moreover, degeneration of carnivorous ability
seems to characterize the evolution of these fungi (15). These
intriguing questions surrounding the origin and evolution of
fungal carnivorism remain unsolved.
Estimating when carnivorous fungi diverged from other fungi
has been difﬁcult due to the lack of fossil records (23). With the
recent discovery of fossils that provide multiple calibration
points (24–27), however, it is now possible to more accurately
estimate the divergence times of carnivorism in the Ascomycota,
in which the diversity of both species and trapping structures is
much higher than in the other two carnivorous fungal groups.
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The evolution of ascomycetes that prey on nematodes was found
to have evolved along two lineages: that of fungi that capture
prey by constricting rings and that of fungi that capture prey by
adhesive structures (16).
In the present study, we investigated the origin of carnivorism
in the Ascomycota by three approaches. First, we conducted
a phylogenetic analysis based on ﬁve protein-coding genes from
16 carnivorous species in the Ascomycota representing a broad
diversity of trapping structures. Second, we used two fossil
records of carnivorous fungi in the Ascomycota as calibration
points to estimate when these fungi originated and diverged (24–
26). Third, we estimated when carnivorism diverged from saprophytism in the Ascomycota by using the genome information
of Drechslerella stenobrocha, which produces constricting rings.
Results
Evolution of the Carnivorous Structures in Ascomycota. Various
hypotheses on the evolution of trapping structures in the Ascomycota have been proposed, but conﬂicts exist between molecular (28–30) and phenotypic (7, 31) phylogenies. We have
reported that the initial trapping structure evolved along two
lineages yielding two distinct trapping mechanisms—the constricting rings and the adhesive traps—but the evolution of the
adhesive traps is still ambiguous, partly because the number of
taxa representing each type of trapping device was uneven (there
were more taxa with adhesive networks than with other adhesive
devices) (16). In the current study, we selected 16 taxa representing the six trapping structures: three species each for constricting rings, sessile adhesive knobs, and adhesive nets; three
isolates within one species of adhesive columns; and two species
each for stalked adhesive knobs and nonconstricting rings (Table
1). As expected, individual nuclear genes did not provide a robust
analysis because of limited informative content (Fig. S2). However, the Bayesian inference phylogenetic tree, which was constructed with a data set consisting of 2,289 bp from ﬁve genes and
with a partitioned strategy, yielded a clear hypothesis regarding
the evolution of carnivorous fungi in Ascomycota (Fig. 1). To
minimize bias of the combined gene sequences, we constructed
phylogenetic trees by varying the order of the combined gene

sequences, and the same topology was obtained for the four trees
(Fig. S3). Taxa with the same trapping structure clustered together in the resulting consensus phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1 and Fig.
S3). The topology was also tested by a 1,000 bootstrap maximumlikelihood analysis, and the bootstrap values for most of the major
clades were higher than 80%, except one clade between stalked
adhesive knobs and nonconstricting rings that is weakly supported
by a bootstrap value of 53% (Fig. 1 and Fig. S4). The results suggest that the evolutionary relationship between SK and NCR + SK
is not fully resolved. One explanation is that the SKs are still in the
process of diverging from the NCR + SK.
The phylogenetic tree resulting from the ﬁve combined nuclear
genes not only conﬁrmed our previous results of predicting evolutionary trends of predacious cells in the Ascomycota (16), but
also provided insight into the evolution of the adhesive trapping
device lineage. The new tree resolved the adhesive lineage into
two major groups: one included the SSKs and AC clades, and the
other included the ANs, SKs, and NCR + SK clades (Fig. 1 and
Fig. S3). The high Bayesian posterior probabilities supported the
monophyly of the AC clade and the monophyly of the group
including the SSK clade and AC clade, suggesting that ACs were
derived from SSKs. In the other lineage, the divergence among
ANs, SK and nonconstricting rings plus stalked adhesive knobs
(NCR + SK) is not fully resolved in Fig. 1. However, SKs might
have derived from ANs and NCR + SK if Tuber melanosporum is
added as an outgroup (Fig. 2).
Estimation of the Divergence Times of Carnivorous Structures in
Ascomycota. Times of origination and divergence of the carniv-

orous structures were estimated by the combined gene sets. The
divergence time estimation may be unreliably relaxed if the root
range is unlimited. T. melanosporum (Pezizomycetes), whose
genome sequence has been published (32), was used as an outgroup because the base of Pezizomycetes and Orbiliomycetes
represents the crown of Pezizomycotina (33, 34). The root calibration was set around 300–500 Mya (23). Two fossil records
were also included in the calibration (24–26). One of the fossils
was identiﬁed as an extinct trapping structure (unicellular ring,
or UCR) that was ancestral to ANs and NCRs (26) and was

Species
Arthrobotrys musiformis
A. oligospora
A. vermicola
Dactylellina appendiculata
Da. drechsleri
Da. ellipsospora
Da. haptotyla
Drechslerella brochopaga
Dr. dactyloides
Dr. stenobrocha
Gamsylella cionopaga
G. cionopaga
G. cionopaga
G. querci
G. robusta
G. parvicollis

bt (240
bp)†

ef (444
bp)†

rpb2 (717
bp)†

mapk (345
bp)†

sp (543 bp)†

Trapping structure*

Isolate

SYM + G‡

GTR + G‡

SYM + I + G‡

GTR + I + G‡

SYM + I + G‡

AN1
AN2
AN3
SK + NCR1
SK1
SK2
SK + NCR2
CR1
CR2
CR3
AC1
AC2
AC3
SSK1
SSK2
SSK3

SQ77-1
920
629
CBS206.64
CBS546.63
YNWS02-8–1
CBS113354
701
Expo-5
YNWS02-9–1
SQ27-3
SQ60-2
XJ03-136–1
4173
CBS110125
XJ03-52–1

AY773382
AY773374
AY773366
AY965822
DQ999861
AY773370
AY773383
AY773368
AY773375
AY773372
AY773380
AY773381
AY773384
AY773365
DQ999867
AY773385

AY773411
AY773404
AY773396
DQ358227
DQ999840
AY773400
AY773412
AY773398
AY773405
AY773402
AY773409
AY773410
AY773413
AY773395
DQ999851
AY773414

AY773440
AY773433
AY773425
DQ358229
DQ999810
AY773429
AY773441
AY773427
AY773434
AY773431
AY773438
AY773439
AY773442
AY773424
DQ999800
AY773443

FJ687361
FJ687359
FJ687360
FJ687364
FJ687366
FJ687365
FJ687363
FJ687350
FJ687352
JX124391
FJ687354
FJ687353
FJ687355
FJ687358
FJ687357
FJ687356

FJ687379
FJ687377
FJ687378
FJ687382
FJ687384
FJ687383
FJ687381
FJ687368
FJ687370
JX124392
FJ687372
FJ687371
FJ687373
FJ687376
FJ687375
FJ687374

*AC, adhesive column; AN, adhesive net; CR, constricting ring; NCR, nonconstricting ring; OUT, outgroup; SSK, sessile adhesive knob; SK, stalked adhesive
knob.
†
bt, β-tubulin; ef, elongation factor 1-α; mapk, mitogen-activated protein kinase; rpb2, RNA polymerase subunit II; sp, subtilisin-like serine protease.
‡
Best nucleotide substitution model for each gene. SYM, symmetrical model; G, gamma distribution; GTR, general time reversible; I, proportion of invariable
sites.
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Table 1. GenBank accession numbers for sequences used in the phylogenetic analysis of carnivorous Ascomycota

Fig. 1. Bayesian-inferred phylogenetic tree of carnivorous Orbiliomycetes by ﬁve protein-coding genes. The tree was constructed by MrBayes with a portioned strategy. All associated parameters were unlinked. The topology was also tested by a 1,000 bootstrap maximum-likelihood analysis; the bootstrap
value is marked on the branch. The branches with a bootstrap value lower than 70% are not shown. Trapping devices are drawn on the left. SSK, sessile
adhesive knob; SK, stalked adhesive knob; AN, adhesive net; AC, adhesive column; NCR, nonconstricting ring; CR, constricting ring.

dated to 100 Mya (26). This fossil record enabled us to estimate
the divergence time of the last common ancestor (LCA) of ANs
and NCRs (Fig. 2, node A). The limits to node A were from 100
Mya (fossil) (25, 26) to 500 Mya (crown of Pezizomycotina) (23).
The second fossil record contained SKs and was dated to about
22.5–26 Mya (24), and this fossil record enabled us to estimate
the divergence time of the LCA of SKs (Fig. 2, node B). The
limits to node B were from 24 Mya (fossil) (24) to 500 Mya
(crown of Pezizomycotina) (23).
With these calibrations, we estimated that the divergence times
of major evolutionary events in carnivorous ascomycetes and

Pezizomycotina diverged about 419 Mya (95% highest posterior
density (HPD: 316–500 Mya). It took more than 150 million years
for the carnivorous fungi to further diverge, and the LCA for
carnivorous fungi in the Ascomycota centered on 246 Mya (95%
HPD: 158–349 Mya). The LCA of the mechanic trapping device
(constricting rings) and the adhesive trapping structures (adhesive columns, adhesive nets, nonconstricting rings, stalked adhesive knobs, and sessile adhesive knobs) centered on 148 Mya
(95% HPD: 82–229 Mya) and 208 Mya (95% HPD: 138–303
Mya), respectively. Within the adhesive trapping devices, the
SSKs and ACs originated 198 Mya (95% HPD: 125–286 Mya)

Fig. 2. Estimated divergence times of the major lineages in the carnivorous Orbiliomycetes. Chronogram was constructed using BEAST based on the
Bayesian-inferred tree with three calibrations: root node (300–500 Mya), node A (100–500 Mya), and node B (24–500 Mya). Deep-branching phylogeny
illustrating the relationships among different lineages is shown by different colors. Error bars are shown and each represents the 95% highest posterior density
(HPD) for a node age. The red lines “a” and “b” represent the mass extinction events of the Permian–Triassic (251.4 Mya) and the Triassic–Jurassic (201.4 Mya),
respectively. The orange line “c” represents the mass extinction event of the Cretaceous–Tertiary (65.5 Mya). Nodes A and B indicate the two fossil calibration
nodes. SSK, sessile adhesive knob; SK, stalked adhesive knob; AN, adhesive net; AC, adhesive column; NCR, nonconstricting ring; CR, constricting ring.
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and differentiated adhesive columns 29 Mya (95% HPD: 11–55
Mya), respectively. The ANs, SKs, and nonconstricting rings
originated 200 Mya (95% HPD: 122–286 Mya) and differentiated
into adhesive nets 89 Mya (95% HPD: 49–136 Mya), NCR + SK
182 Mya (95% HPD: 115–268 Mya), stalked adhesive knobs 26
Mya (95% HPD: 24–34 Mya), and nonconstricting rings 162 Mya
(95% HPD: 97–245 Mya) (Table 2).
Divergence Time for the Pezizomycotina Crown by Phylogenomic
Analysis. In the analysis described in Fig. 2, the root node rep-

Fig. 3. The origin time of Pezizomycotina with 1,069 orthologs. Three calibrations were applied to the two alternative topologies. The root node was
calibrated between 452 and 1,489 Mya. The last common ancestor (LCA) of
Nectriaceae, Clavicipitaceae, and Hypocreaceae was calibrated between 150
and 213 Mya. The divergence of Clavicipitaceae and Hypocreaceae was
calibrated between 146 and 206 Mya. Error bars are shown, each representing the 95% highest posterior density (95% HPD) for a node age.
Geological times are provided on the median axis. SSK, sessile adhesive
knob; SK, stalked adhesive knob; AN, adhesive net; AC, adhesive column;
NCR, nonconstricting ring; CR, constricting ring. (A) Orbiliomycetes is used as
the basal group of Pezizomycotima with Pezizomycetes diverging afterward.
(B) Pezizomycetes is used as the basal group with Orbiliomycetes diverging
afterward.

the ﬁrst 5,001 sampled trees, 1,000 trees remained for each gene.
We summarized 1,069,000 trees collected from the 1,069 genes
for each topology, and the results showed that time estimation
was similar in the two alternative topologies (Fig. 3 A and B).
The divergence time of Pezizomycotina was estimated at 261
Mya (Fig. 3A, 95% HPD: 151–525 Mya) and 260 Mya (Fig. 3B,
95% HPD: 151–511 Mya) in the alternative topologies. In Fig. 2,
we set the upper boundary of Pezizomycotina crown at 500 Mya,
and this is reasonable considering the upper ranges of 95% HPD
in Fig. 3 A and B are 525 and 511 Mya, respectively.
Discussion
Evolution of Carnivorism in the Ascomycota. The differentiation
between trapping structures among major clades demonstrated
a clear evolutionary path of carnivorous fungi in the Ascomycota.
Carnivorous fungi with an active trapping structure (the constricting

Table 2. Divergence time estimation of major clades of carnivorous Ascomycota
Node speciﬁcation
Taxa
Pezizomycotina
Carnivorous crown
Ancestor of adhesive traps
Ancestor of CR
Ancestor of NCR
Ancestor of SK
Ancestor of NCR and SK
Ancestor of AN
Unicell ring (extinct)
Ancestor of SSK
Ancestor of AC

Species 1

Species 2

Divergence time
(Mya)

95% HPD range
(Mya)

Tuber melanosporum
Gamsylella parvicollis
G. parvicollis
Dr. stenobrocha
Da. haptotyla
Da. ellipsospora
Da. haptotyla
Arthrobotrys vermicola
A. vermicola
G. parvicollis
G. cionopaga

Drechslerella brochopaga
Dr. brochopaga
Dactylellina drechsleri
Dr. brochopaga
Da. appendiculata
Da. drechsleri
Da. drechsleri
A. oligospora
Da. drechsleri
G. querci
G. cionopaga

419
246
208
148
162
26
182
89
200
198
29

316–500
158–349
138–303
82–229
97–245
24–34
115–268
49–136
122–286
125–286
11–55

AC, adhesive column; AN, adhesive net; CR, constricting ring; NCR, nonconstricting ring; OUT, outgroup; SK, stalked adhesive knob;
SSK, sessile adhesive knob.
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resents the origin of Pezizomycotina around 419 Mya (95%
HPD: 316–500 Mya). With genome sequences of D. stenobrocha,
which possesses CRs and seven other fungal genomes (Table S1),
we estimated divergence time for the Pezizomycotina crown at
three additional calibrated points independent of the two fossil
calibrations described in Fig. 2. On the basis of different identiﬁcations of taxonomy of a fossil record of Paleopyrenomycites
devonicus, the divergence time of Ascomycota and Basidiomycota was estimated to be 452, 843, and 1,489 Mya, respectively
(23). Therefore, we set the origin of Dikaryotes between 452 and
1,489 Mya. The divergence times of Hypocreales, estimated by
the oldest fossil evidence of animals parasitized by fungi, were
also veriﬁed (23, 27), including the divergence time between
Clavicipitaceae and Hypocreaceae around 146–216 Mya and
among Nectriaceae, Clavicipitaceae, and Hypocreaceae around
150–213 Mya. The amino acid sequences of D. stenobrocha and
Trichoderma reesei were predicted by Augustus and Genemark,
and the predicted proteins were conﬁrmed (35–38). For the six
other genomes, we collected the protein sequences on the basis
of previous annotations (32, 39–43). Calibration constraints used
in the phylogenomic dating analysis are summarized in Table S2.
The basal group of Pezizomycotina is ambiguous to date. One
study suggests that Orbiliomycetes is the basal group of Pezizomycotina and that Pezizomycetes diverged afterward (33). The
other study proposes that Pezizomycetes is the basal group and
that Orbiliomycetes diverged afterward (34). On the basis of the
two conﬂicting hypotheses, we estimated the divergence time of
Pezizomycotina with two alternative topologies (Fig. 3 A and B).
We applied the same calibrations to the two topologies: root was
set around 452–1,489 Mya; the LCA of Clavicipitaceae and
Hypocreaceae (Hypocreales, Sordariomycetes) was centered on
150–213 Mya (27); and the LCA of Nectriaceae, Clavicipitaceae,
and Hypocreaceae (Hypocreales, Sordariomycetes) was centered
on 146–206 Mya (27). We identiﬁed 1,367 orthologous genes
from the eight genomes by Inparanoid 4.0 (44). However, 298
genes were excluded from analysis because they failed to apply to
at least one topology. Each gene was run in 600,000 generations
with tree collecting at every 100th generation. After discarding

ring) and those with a passive, adhesive trapping structure split from
an unknown ancestor. SSKs and UCRs originated from the adhesive ancestor. ACs diverged from SSKs by the proliferation of adhesive knobs into a column, which increased the adhesive surface
and predatory efﬁciency. the UCR probably became extinct due to
low predatory efﬁciency (the unicellular ring is morphologically
similar to NCRs, which have the lowest predatory efﬁciency of
existing trapping fungi). The unicellular ring evolved along two
lineages to increase predatory efﬁciency. One formed ANs by
proliferating the ring into a network of rings. The other formed
NCRs accompanied by SKs, in which the single-celled rings developed into three-celled nonconstricting rings, unicellular knobs,
and SKs. Our results suggest two potential evolutionary relationships between SK and NCR + SK. One possibility is that NCRs
were added in some species with stalked adhesive knobs to increase
carnivorous efﬁciency. The other possibility is that fungi with
NCR + SK gradually degenerated into species with stalked adhesive knobs only to reduce the high energy cost of producing nonconstricting rings. In our previous study, we hypothesized that the
evolutionary trend of carnivorous fungi in Orbiliomycetes (Ascomycota) is toward elongation of the stalk of trapping devices (16).
The results from this study not only conﬁrmed that hypothesis, but
also demonstrated that the evolutionary trend of carnivorous
Orbiliomycetes is toward increased adhesive surface area or elongation of the adhesive structures from the mycelium.
Origin of Fungal Carnivorism in the Orbiliomycetes. It is natural to
hypothesize that the nematode-trapping fungi evolved after the
appearance of nematodes. The phylum Nematoda and other major
invertebrate clades have been proposed to appear during the
Cambrian Explosion about 550–600 Mya (45), which is about 130–
180 million years ahead of the divergence of carnivorous ascomycetes about 419 Mya as proposed in this study. Fossil records also
support the notion that nematodes evolved ahead of carnivorous
fungi. One of the nematode fossils dated 396–416 Mya (46), but the
oldest carnivorous fungal fossil is dated about 100 Mya (26).
To shed light on the origin of fungal carnivorism, important
biological and geological events around the divergence times of
the trapping structures were surveyed. Although the 95% HPD
range of each node spans a large range, we found that the median timing of the major evolutionary events of these fungi
seemed to coincide with mass extinction events. The crown of
these carnivorous species arose around 246 Mya, which was 5
million years (Myr) after the Permian–Triassic extinction (251.4
Mya) (47). Major clades of the extant carnivorous species diverged around 208, 200, and 198 Mya, which centered on the
Triassic–Jurassic extinction (201.4 Mya).
Mass extinctions resulted in a sharp decrease in the diversity and
abundance of macroscopic creatures and the deposition of a huge
biomass of dead plants and animals. The dead organic materials
supported a signiﬁcant increase in the diversity and biomass of
microorganisms (48). When ecosystems began to recover, these
decomposers likely encountered substantial competition for
nutrients because most of the dead organic materials had been
consumed. Geochronologic and biostratigraphic constraints based
on high-precision U-Pb dates of single zircons from south China
allow us to place the Early to Middle Triassic (Olenekian–Anisian)
boundary at 247.2 Mya (49). The new dates constrain the Early
Triassic interval characterized by delayed biotic recovery and carbon-cycle instability to 5 Mya (49). This time constraint must be
considered in any model for the end-Permian extinction and subsequent recovery (50). Our data are consistent with a long recovery
1. Gadd GM (2007) Geomycology: Biogeochemical transformations of rocks, minerals, metals
and radionuclides by fungi, bioweathering and bioremediation. Mycol Res 111:3–49.
2. Liu XZ, Xiang MC, Che YS (2009) The living strategy of nematophagous fungi.
Mycoscience 50:20–25.
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time in that the crown of extant carnivorous Ascomycota arose
about 5 Myr later than the Permian–Triassic extinction event.
In addition to the Permian–Triassic and Triassic–Jurassic extinction events, another extinction event known as the Cretaceous–Tertiary extinction occurred more recently, about 65.5
Mya (51). In the current study, we did not ﬁnd a similar relationship between carnivorous ascomycetes and the Cretaceous–Tertiary extinction. As our data did not provide tight time
estimation for each of the major notes, the relationship between
fungal carnivorism evolution and a mass extinction event is not
validated in this study. More evidence, including additional fossil
records, is needed to establish if fungal carnivorism evolution
was a response to mass extinction events.
Materials and Methods
Fungal Isolates and Sequence Collection. Sixteen isolates of carnivorous
ascomycetes were used in this study (Table 1). Each of the six trapping
structures was represented by three isolates, except the stalked adhesive
knobs and nonconstricting rings, which were represented by two isolates.
Stalked adhesive knobs occurred without nonconstricting rings in two cases
and with nonconstricting rings in two other cases; nonconstricting rings always occurred with stalked adhesive knobs as nonconstricting rings plus
stalked adhesive knobs. In most cases, each isolate was selected from a different species. Only Gamsylella cionopaga produced adhesive columns traps;
however, we used three isolates of this species.
The sequences of bt, ef, and rpb2 were obtained from GenBank and from
our previous studies (Table 1), while mapk and sp were newly sequenced.
Primers and PCR conditions used in cloning and sequencing of the mapk and
sp genes are detailed in SI Materials and Methods. The ﬁve corresponding
gene sequences of the outgroup were collected from the genome of T.
melanosporum by BLAST (v.2.2.25) (52).
Phylogenetic Analysis of Carnivorous Fungi in the Ascomycota. DNA sequences
were assembled manually. Exons of the protein-coding genes were annotated on the basis of the RefSeq database. Sequences used in phylogenetic
analysis were edited with BioEdit (ver. 7.0.5.3) (53, 54) and aligned with
ClustalX (ver. 2.0.12) (55). The protein-coding genes were aligned on the
basis of the translated amino acid sequences. The nucleotide substitution
models of each gene were selected by MrModeltest (ver. 2.3) (56) based on
the corrected Akaike Information Criterion. Bayesian phylogenetic analyses
and nodal support estimation are detailed in SI Materials and Methods.
Divergence Time Estimation of Carnivorous Structures in the Ascomycota. For
the molecular dating analysis of the data set, the Bayesian relaxed molecular
clock approach was used as implemented in BEAST (ver. 1.6.1) (57). Two internal
calibration points corresponding to the fossil records and evolutionary events
were used in the analysis as soft constraints following a uniform limitation.
These dates corresponded to the formation of stalked adhesive knobs (24–500
Mya) and of unicellular rings (100–500 Mya). The root node, which represented
the rise of Pezizomycotina, was set at 300–500 Mya (23). We used as priors the
uncorrelated log-normal molecular clock model with a Yule process for the
model of speciation, whereas the SR06 model was used for protein-coding
genes to describe the nucleotide substitution model. The Markov Chain Monte
Carlo calculation is detailed in SI Materials and Methods.
Divergence Time Estimation by Phylogenomic Data. We selected eight fungal
genomes to verify the root node in Fig. 2 (represented by the divergence
between D. stenobrocha and T. melanosporum) in the Ascomycota (Table 2).
Detailed parameters and methods are described in SI Materials and Methods.
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